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Beaumaris & Black Rock
Special Edition
NHW 3193 brings “tears” to Victorian Fire Victims!
Containers for Bushfire Relief Project
See inside - This is a remarkable and uplifting story.

”Brooksie” from Cann River

Geoff Bransbury and Philip Lovel from NHW 3193

In January 2020, bushfires were raging across Victoria and NSW. To do our bit, we held a Bunnings
Sausage Sizzle and raised $3600. We purchased three empty shipping containers and joined a
magnificent volunteer project, sponsored by Victoria International Container Terminal (VICT), and
organised by Victorian Transport Association (VTA), to deliver 42 containers to victims of the
bushfires. We were greeted by tears of thanks. A wonderful project - see inside, page 4/5.

There’s lots in this issue - Including:
Messages

NHW projects update

Information

Articles

Bayside Mayor Cr Clarke Martin
State Member Brad Rowswell
Local Community Groups

Seaview Mural
Graffiti Busters

Police/Crime Tips
Medical Tips

Art or Graffiti?
Whales in Beaumaris
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A message from our
Mayor

President’s Report

Cr Clarke Martin

Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Inc.

Philip Lovel

Hello to all residents and friends of NHW 3193.
I’d like to congratulate Neighbourhood Watch 3193 on
your continued commitment to the Community .

We have achieved a lot over the past few months, as
you will see in our latest and largest ever newsletter.
We have expanded this edition to 12 pages to fit
everything in, so we hope you like it.

To be part of the solution to the challenges
communities face is just so important and you, NHW
3193 are doing it in spades, as demonstrated with
Bushfires support and the Graffiti Buster program.

NHW 3193 newsletter is a Community Newsletter now
As you will notice, our newsletter is now more a
“community newsletter” although we will continue to
provide crime prevention messages. We encourage
other community groups to send us their news for
future editions, and we welcome suggestions from you,
our residents. Email us on nhw3193@gmail.com

With the recent re-instatement of stage 3 “stay home”
restrictions, I’m urging everyone to stay vigilant so we
can mitigate the spread of COVID-19 and protect our
most vulnerable residents.

Let’s stay positive

We are in a pandemic – and people’s lives are at risk.

We know everyone is concerned about COVID-19 but
we must and will work through it. Let’s all be
positive as there are people worse off than us. We saw
it on our visit to the fire victims in Gippsland.

The roll-back to stage 3 restrictions is a reminder of
how quickly things can escalate. We must continue to
follow the rules: if you are sick, get tested; if you can
work from home – you must work from home;
continue to physically distance; and practice good
hand washing hygiene.

Thank you Insigns.
Have you seen our trailer yet? The fantastic graphics
were donated by “Insigns”, a local Braeside family sign
manufacturing company. Thank you Greg Laughton,
Callan, and Melanie.

We all need to do our part in making sure that the
impacts of COVID-19 on Bayside and the broader
Victorian community are reduced.
We are looking forward to our continued work
with Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Graffiti Busters on
the upcoming graffiti removal trial along Hampton
Street once restrictions are eased.
Stay safe and keep up the good work.

Cr Clarke Martin.
Graffiti Trailer, launched by Mayor Cr Clarke Martin.
Our sponsors attended and we even cracked a couple
of bottles of champagne for good luck over the trailer!
New Seaview mural.

Our dental services for the whole
family include orthodontics, clear Dr Suzanne Dr Caroline
Lai
Cairns
braces, implants. Payment plans
available. HCF providers. DVA.
New Patient offer
Child Dental Health Scheme.
$199: Exam, Clean,

We hope you have noticed the stunning new Seaview
toilet block mural. This toilet was vandalised five times
in 2019. It is protected now with an anti-graffiti coating.

Fluoride treatment
Happily serving Bayside for
and 2 X-rays.
45 years
Call 9589 4472
Book on line: baysidefamilydentistry.com.au

Stay safe and regards,
Philip Lovel AM, President
Geoff Bransbury, Vice President
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Tim Wilson
Federal Member for Goldstein
is also a Graffiti Buster

Byrd Electrical wins a State Award
for the best Commercial Project
NHW 3193 is delighted to congratulate Ben Weston
(our local electrician) for winning a State award for
the best commercial project of the year.
Recently, Ben was tasked with a high-end office fit out
in the heart of the CBD.

NHW3193 Graffiti Busters had a special high-level
guest worker at our recent Graffiti Bust in
Sandringham in late June 2020. It was our local
Federal Member for Goldstein, Tim Wilson.
Fresh from representing us in Canberra, Tim arrived on
site dressed to work. Geoff Bransbury, the leader of
Graffiti Busters, said Tim just hopped into painting and
cleaning off the graffiti. He wasn’t just there for the
photo shoot, he jumped right in to help us.

The client had some amazing ideas for an incredible
working space and it was up to Ben and his team to
turn ideas into reality!

Tim indicated that he hated graffiti and would do all he
could to help us eliminate it. So, a big thank you from
all NHW 3193 / Graffiti Busters to Tim for all his
support for our projects.

www.byrdelectrical.com.au/41x/
Need electrical advice?
Contact Ben on 0422 170 893
ben@byrdelec.com.au

You can view the winning project at:

Congratulations Ben.

Well done and thanks Tim
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Containers for Bushfire Victims Project
An uplifting experience never to be forgotten - from page 1
A magnicent community project
The bushfires left many with nothing. Homes, sheds, and
livelihoods were destroyed. People have nowhere to
keep their tools and personal belongings. An empty shipping container is ideal!
Victoria International Container Terminal’s (VICT)
owner Mr Enrique Razon and Melbourne CEO Tim
Vancampen wanted to make a significant contribution to
assist bushfire victims, and purchased 42 shipping
containers to be donated to those in need in the fire
zones of NE and SE Victoria.
NHW 3193 President, Philip Lovel, a Non-Executive
Director of VICT proposed we join this project. Our
Committee unanimously endorsed this idea and so we
donated our $3600 to purchase three containers.

A massive logistics exercise brilliantly
handled.
It’s not an easy task to deliver 42 containers to
properties in remote parts of Victoria, often on unmade
muddy roads, 500 kms from Melbourne!

Side Lifter -Donated free

Victorian Transport Association (VTA) CEO Peter
Anderson brilliantly orchestrated the task.
VTA member organisations rallied and provided trucks,
equipment and services free of charge and paid the
drivers’ wages and accommodation where needed.

Tilt trucks -Donated free

Final delivery. 7.00 pm on an unmade road in
drizzle

Brian - Lost everything in fires
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A long weekend – Cann River and Mallacoota
Saturday & Sunday June 20/21 2020
Philip Lovel and Geoff Bransbury from NHW 3193 joined the delivery to Cann River and Mallacoota .
There were huge B-doubles, semi- trailers, side lifters and tilt trays needed to transport and then offload the
containers at the remote sites.
It was a gruelling weekend, but all deliveries were completed, the last in poor light and drizzling rain.

They feel forgotten
Many told us they feel forgotten. The media has moved on to the virus. Many complained at the number of forms
to complete; the lack of visibility from authorities; the near impossibility of contacting Centrelink due to distance
and poor communications. Shortages of clothing and food were also reported.

Phil Lovel interviewing Sherylle

Sherylle - Delivers to 200+

Robert - Lost home & workshop

Sherylle is Secretary of Cann River RSL
and helps deliver food and clothes to
hundreds of victims. Many have lost
everything, some are on suicide
watch.

Sherylle - Thrilled with container

Yvonne - Lost home - Lives in Caravan

John - Stayed, saved home

A very generous effort by many.
This was a magnificent effort by VICT for donating the containers, VTA for organising the project, the Transport
Companies for donating their trucks and paying the wages. Our contribution, whilst small in comparison, was
much appreciated. Well done to all the organizations.

Neighbourhood Watch 3193 intends to do more for these fine people
The sheer immensity of the bushfires is astonishing. One cannot help but admire the strength and resilience of
these fine country people. On meeting and talking with them it is clear that they need more help and soon. We,
NHW 3193, are intending to source tools, clothes, gum boots and another two containers to deliver to them.

Contact us on nhw3193@gmail.com if you have anything you could donate.
Phil Lovel did some interviews. Thanks to Paul Crompton, we have created a video.
Visit YouTube to view: https://youtu.be/Q2IVwI8M2ys or in YouTube search Geoff Bransbury
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Buying, Selling, Leasing.
Your local Property Experts

Call 9589 0222
South Concourse, Beaumaris

Have you seen the new
Seaview Mural?
Tagged five times in
2019. We were sick
and tired of it! so
we asked Council
for permission to
paint a mural.

Artist
Daiana Ingleton with
NHW 3193 Mural
Chief
Bob Lorraine

You’ll get a surprise when you go inside!
This is NHW 3193’s third mural and our first in
Beaumaris. All are protected with an anti graffiti
coating.
Murals are a great way to stop vandalism

Personal alarms that’ll scare them off
Very loud, easy to use. ideal
for your car, handbag or
keyring. It’ll give you some
re-assurance.
We still have some available.
$20.00 from NHW. We’ll
deliver. Call 0416 294 452
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Graffiti or Street Art? – That is the question!
We all have an opinion but it’s not always the same!
Most will agree on the extremes – “Banksy” is good
Street Art and random tags are “graffiti” and rubbish.
It is the “artworks/graffiti ” in the “middle” (e.g. example B)
that create the problem and disagreement.
Are they artworks or graffiti? How would you feel if it was
painted in your lane, or on your neighbour’s fence or garage
door?
Bayside Council may FINE a resident who does not remove
graffiti when instructed under local bylaws. However, some
graffiti is exempted from a fine on appeal.
Many citizens wonder why!

Street Art A

There are two problems here.
Firstly: Those who perceive these paintings as graffiti regard
their existence in a lane/street as offensive and want them
gone, whereas the property owners see them as attractive.
Secondly: Evidence shows that graffiti “artworks” act as
magnets for taggers. These vandals usually leave the
“artwork” alone but tag the neighbouring fences, walls or
garage doors.

Maybe not ideal for good community relationships?
Dr Max Darby, Art Education Consultant, Asia Pacific and a
Beaumaris resident, has written an interesting article on this
subject. Visit https://nhw3193.com.au/dr-max-darby/

We’re interested in community views.

Street Art B

What is your opinion of the three “artworks”?
Would you be happy if they were painted your neighbour’s
back fence, wall or garage door?
Rate each example 0 -10 (10 = good)

Rating 1 - Firstly as an artwork
Rating 2 - Secondly - is your neighbour’s garage door,
wall or fence an appropriate location for this street art?
Email your ratings and comments to

haveyoursay@nhw3193.com.au

Street Art C

We’ll publish the results in our spring edition.
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Our Community

Rotary Club of Beaumaris is still open! And we’re
continuing to come up with good ideas to support our
local community.
Wondering where all those gold coins go?

Sandringham Hospital is big on our watch list!
“Emotional retreat”

A message from Brad Rowswell MP
State Member for Sandringham

We’ve contributed funds towards a new Day
Procedure Centre, Reflection Garden and refurbished
rehabilitation area, new ophthalmology equipment
together with a maternity waiting area with recliner
seating.

When I was elected the Member for Sandringham
some 18 months ago, I could never have imagined
how drastically, and how quickly, the world would
change.
Throughout this time, one thing has remained
constant: our community’s solidarity and care for one
another. It has been truly heartening to see the care
extended by so many in our community to those who
need it most. We are indeed blessed.

it’s probably the Reflection Garden that attracts most
comment. Designed as a place of emotional respite
for visitors, the garden is a tranquil place for patients,
families and friends alike.

Right now, however, many people are hurting in our
community; individuals and families whose
circumstances have dramatically changed overnight.
Many small business owners started to see the light
of recovery – but then came the second lockdown.
I encourage every resident, where you can, to
support our local small businesses at this time.
A morning takeaway coffee, a take-away ‘date
night’ dinner, or a snack after school; these little
gestures can make a huge difference in the lives of
local traders.

Rotarians at work!
Geoff Stockdale, Roy Seager, Ken Mirams.

Finally, I want to re-emphasise that as your local
State Member of Parliament, I am here to help. No
query, question, or concern is too little or too great.

National Children’s Week
For a number of years, we’ve supported the
Cheltenham Community Centre Children’s Festival.

Stay safe, stay at home, and stay calm – we will beat
this thing.

This year, instead of one big October festival, the
Centre is planning a week-long program of fun and
engaging free activities.

On advice from Bayside
City Council, Beaumaris
Art Group Studios regrets
we are unable to reopen
until further notice
during the COVID-19
pandemic.

How has Beaumaris Rotary helped?
We have contributed $2000 towards the cost of a
sanitising station, thermometers, perspex screens and
a camera with tripod for live streaming.

This is just a glimpse of two of the ways we
support the local community.
Interested? Give us a call on 0418 578 114

In the meantime, we
wish all members well.
Stay safe and happy

We’re always looking for new Members.
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News and information
Message from
Black Rock Traders

Message from
Concourse Traders
Association

Association

Committee Member
Marta Dunin-Labedzki

President
Trevor Allwright
Our local Concourse businesses would like to thank you all
for your support and understanding during these strange
and difficult times.
Currently it’s very hard for many businesses, so we ask you
to keep shopping locally as they need your support.
The Concourse Traders normally run multiple events over
the year including:
•
•
•

The Concourse Car and Bike show in September
Halloween trick or treat in October
Concourse Carnival in November

What a year. The traders are doing the best
they can. Creativity and changing the way they
operate has helped many to stay open.
One thing is clear, the Black Rock Village is
loved by all the locals and this is evident when
talking to our customers.
Looking to the future, we would love to
further develop the “Village” atmosphere.
Street initiatives such as planter boxes, more
seating, and a slowing of vehicles through Bluff
Road would all help.
We are excited to see some new traders
appear, and once we get our new footpaths
completed, restrictions lifted and businesses
ramping up again, we will have an even better
village to shop in and visit.

Unfortunately, these are temporarily on hold due to
restrictions but we will be back!
We aim to run events once restrictions have been lifted
and we will keep you updated on progress.

All the traders wish to thank you and your
families for your support. Please stay healthy
and remain positive.

We're here for you
Your local Bendigo Bank branch at 32 East Concourse
remains open for business to see you through COVID-19.
We’re following protocols to keep our customers and
staff safe, including social distancing in the branch.
We love seeing you in the branch, but managing your
money online or via your phone whenever you can is a
safer option. All our specialists, including our Mortgage
Specialist and Branch Manager, are available to speak by
phone. Interviews can be held over the phone as well.
We are committed to helping our customers in these
uncertain times.

Call us on 9589 5366 - We're here for you.

Bayside U3A is a volunteer organisation which,
gives people over 50 the opportunity to be
involved in groups/classes covering all genres
of interest.
We have over 1550 members and 150+ classes.
During COVID-19, communication with
members has been through email, newsletters
and Zoom. We hope to resume some classes
once the restrictions are eased. Currently we
are using Zoom. We welcome new members:

84 Reserve Road Beaumaris 3193
email: baysideu3a@gmail.com
Web: baysideu3a.org

Community Groups - Let us know your news.
Our newsletter is distributed to 9500 letterboxes in Beaumaris and Black Rock.
Call 0416 294 452 or email nhw3193@gmail.com. Next Newsletter November 2020
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A Message to our Community from

Senior Sergeant Darryn Cooper
Bayside Police Station
Thank you Neighbourhood Watch 3193 for allowing me to give this message.

Hello everyone, here are a few issues that are currently on my radar.
Theft from Motor Vehicles.
This is a constant issue everywhere. Please take notice. Many criminals who steal from motor vehicles try a lot of
door handles to find those unlocked with valuables in plain sight.
Clearly, it is much easier (and less noisy) to open an unlocked car. Frankly, the number of unlocked cars that have
had items stolen from them is astounding and simply makes the criminals’ life easier.
I don’t buy the argument that people leave their cars unlocked because it is cheaper to lose some coins or other
personal items than replace a smashed windscreen.
Simply put, if you do not have anything of value in plain sight and your car is locked, there is a good chance the
criminal will go to an easier target.

COVID-19 restrictions.
COVID-19 has impacted our everyday lives. Victoria Police are given the responsibility of ensuring these restrictions
are enforced. Everyone is aware of the substantial fines. To avoid a fine, simply comply with the restrictions.
We are fully aware that people are frustrated and want life to go back to ‘normal’ but like everyone, we are following the rules and take no pleasure in having to deal with anyone who is not complying.

Police Assistance Line.
Hopefully you are aware of the Police Assistance Line or PAL as we call it, (131 444). Ring this number to report
non-urgent issues. This service has received 800,000+ calls since starting 12 months ago.
Please remember, call 000 for URGENT ISSUES. Ringing 000 is the quickest way to get a response.

See you all at “Coffee with the Cops” when this situation is over.

Top quality Fruit Veg and Deli

Fantastic Local Supermarket.
Phone ordering - 9589-5100
Delivery is available
6/12 South Concourse

Where else but Merchant in the Concourse
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Crime reports from Victoria Police - Beaumaris & Black Rock
June 2020 - Please note -just one month. Take great care!
4/6 – Overnight in Potter Street, Black Rock – a vehicle had the door lock damaged. Entry not successful.
6/6 – Florida Avenue, Beaumaris – over the course of a few days a vacant home had their front door
damaged by jemmying, but entry was not successful.
10/6 – Haydens Road, Beaumaris – in the afternoon a bike was left outside a home address for a short
while as the rider went inside. When they returned the bike had been stolen.
11/6 – Haywood Street, Beaumaris – over the course of a couple of days a car was entered and coins
were stolen. No signs of forced entry to the vehicle.
11/6 – Bayview Road, Beaumaris – during the evening a bike was left unsecured against the side of the
house for a few hours and was stolen. It was located nearby a few days later.
11/6 – Cromer Road, Beaumaris – over 10 days a vehicle was entered and the service book and battery
were stolen. Signs indicate perhaps the thief attempted to hotwire and steal the car.
12/6 – Tramway Parade, Beaumaris – overnight a thief attempted to force the driver’s door open.
12/6 – Wallace Crescent, Beaumaris – unlocked vehicle was entered overnight $1000 tools were stolen.
12/6 – Arkaringa Crescent, Black Rock – overnight a toolbox was forced open on a tray trailer and around
$9000 of tools were stolen.
12/6 – Rosemary Road, Beaumaris – over two days a vehicle had a sports bag, fuel card, garage remote
and key taken. Method of entry to the vehicle is unknown.
12/6 – Prospect Grove, Black Rock – a vehicle was stolen overnight. The victim is unsure if the keys had
been stolen from the home or left in the car. Both number plates were located two days later on another
vehicle in Burwood East. The vehicle itself has not yet been located.
12/6 – Emily Street, Beaumaris – over a few days a sliding window was jemmied open and iPad stolen
13/6 – East Concourse, Beaumaris – over a few days a retail store had its window jemmied and a
computer and other equipment were stolen.
21/6 – Hepburn Avenue, Beaumaris – overnight a car canopy was smashed and golf clubs were stolen.
22/6 – Fourth Street, Black Rock – CCTV captured offenders cutting the chain from a secure gate,
reversing onto the property and stealing a trailer. They returned with an empty trailer, entered the
garage and forced the door into the home. The premises are under construction and the three male
offenders stole a large number of appliances.

23/6 – Ardoyne Street, Black Rock – overnight, thieves entered the open garage of a home under
construction and jemmied the door into the house. Fans and heaters were stolen.
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Ian’s unusual fishing trip
On Tuesday 7th July, Ian Whiteside, Beaumaris resident, went
fishing off Beaumaris Bay. He noticed birds spectacularly
hitting the water nearby.
Thinking it was a big school of salmon, he started heading
towards it; but it wasn’t salmon !
Just a few hundred metres away a Southern Right

Whale breached - completely out of the water.
It landed back down with an almighty crash. Ian
said “It scared the daylights out of me”. He
switched off the engine and drifted. The next few
minutes proved incredible.
He called wife Jenny on FaceTime; marvelling
together as they watched the adolescent whale
from a distance, feeding on a huge school of
baitfish, scooping up mouthfuls and then slapping
the water with its massive tail and fins.
The whale eventually disappeared, but suddenly
reappeared a minute later, only about 50m away
and heading straight for him!!
See Ian’s video. He apologises for his profanities, his childish glee, occasional sheer panic, and general
over-excitement. Quite understandable we think! YouTube: https://youtu.be/RmE6anJ9Fyo

Did you know that a monster sperm whale once stalked Beaumaris Bay?
Ian estimated his whale was 8 metres long. Very big. However, sorry Ian, 10 million years
ago a monster whale, estimated at 18 metres and 40 tons once stalked Beaumaris Bay!
In 2016 a giant whale tooth was found by Murray Orr. It is bigger than the teeth of a
Tyrannosaurus-rex! Quite amazing.
The Beaumaris fossil site is of international significance,

attracting leading researchers from around the world.

Murray Orr with the
giant whale tooth

Please consider a donation - Thank you.
NHW 3193 is entirely self funded through donations and our own fundraising activities.
Due to the virus we are unable to do any fundraising. Any amount is welcome.

BSB 633-000 A/C 16 76 78 424
NHW 3193 Inc.
No: A0105914Y

Facebook: Neighbourhood Watch 3193 Beaumaris & Black Rock
email: nhw3193@gmail.com: Website: nhw3193.com.au

Editor Geoff Bransbury. Contributions welcome
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